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dating niche is, you know it's a multi-million dollar market full of guys that are more than willing to spend

money to help them find success with dating. What guy doesn't want to meet and date beautiful women?

Let's face it, we are not born knowing how to date women, it's not something that is per-preprogramed,

guys need help! This niche is also a evergreen niche, meaning it will always be around, there will always

be guys who need help with their dating skills. Few guys are true pick-up artists. It's also often a

desperate bunch in this niche, men who don't want to be alone or sit home on saturday night. Of course I

don't have to tell you the other reasons guys want dates, and again it's human nature. A human need

they can't resist. Here is your golden opportunity to cash in in a HUGE and HIGHLY PROFITABLE niche

by providing solid information guys can use to get dates tonight. They will love your help and grow to see

you as the expert and authority when it comes to dating. Which of course means they will be much more

likely to buy what you promote. Also, as you know, you have almost an endless line of products to

promote to this kind of list. From high-converting digital products such as ebooks, to dating site affiliate

programs that pay you monthly commissions. There is even the physical product like of print books and

DVD products. You won't run out of things to sell to this niche any time soon. You'll be getting 24

pre-written messages that are ready to go. Messages are preformatted to 65 characters to save you a ton

of editing time. We also made it very easy to personalize the messages with your name, website address

or anything else you'd like. It takes only minutes. Quick and easy to change, copy and paste them into

your autoresponder service and it's ready to work for you on auto-pilot, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

even while your sleeping. With over 13,000 words of quality text, your sure to keep your subscribers
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engaged and hanging on your every word. Messages are also written in a conversational tone, like your

talking directly to your subscribers. Going even further, we've included a "closing hook" at the end of

every message, which will make it more likely readers will be looking for your next message, which can

mean a much more responsive list. These hooks tell them what's coming next, getting the excited and

watching their inbox for your next email message. This set was designed to gain and build trust with your

subscribers, the first 12 messages are pure content, giving them information they can put to use, they are

sure to love you. The remaining messages actively promote dating related clickbank programs. Just add

your ID and they are ready to make you money. Of course you can change the messages around how

ever you want, add your own promotional messages, insert text ads in the messages, there is no end to

making bank on this series. To give you an idea on what the series covers, it comes with the following

compelling subject lines that are sure to get you get open rates: 5 Things women want from men 8 Kinds

of Women to Avoid Dating Top 5 Dating Tips for Men 5 Tips You can use to Get Girls Best Dating Tips for

Shy Guys 7 Tips for Average Guys Dating Beautiful Women Here's how to "Hook" the Girl of Your

Dreams... Dating: The no fear approach Shy guys don't have to finish last Powerful Online Dating Tips for

Men Attract pretty girls on dating sites Important Dating Tips for Men 5 dating mistakes men make... 300

Creative Dates Book Review - Is it worth it? Three Things to Never Say to a Woman You Just Met Real

Secrets to Successful First Dates Creating Rapport as Soon as You Meet a Woman Where to Meet

Women Other Than Clubs What to Say When You Call Her Back Five Mistakes Men Make With Women

Reasons She Isn't Interested and How to Counter How to Improve Yourself to be More Attractive to

Women Exciting Ways to be More Interesting When Dating Three Secrets to Communication with Women

That's not all... this is a business in a box... You'll also be getting a high quality squeeze page that uses

elements that have proven themselves to increase opt-in rates. This is a custom squeeze page we

created from scratch just for this product. You won't find it anywhere else but here. We've also included a

matching confirm/thank you page that urges your subscribers to confirm their email address. More

confirms, means more people on your list. We've gone one step further, the confirm page also comes with

a built-in clickbank banner ad for a related dating affiliate program. They have given you their email

address, so it's the perfect time to get them to buy something, they are in the right frame of mind. Simply

add your clickbank ID and it's ready to make you sales. Easy to use... Copy and paste your opt-in code in

the squeeze page, add your clickbank ID on the confirm page, upload and it's ready to start building you a



huge list that you could promote to for a long time to come. you could use this as a brand new

autoresponder messages series to break into the high paying dating niche, or add them to a series you

already have running. Product Rights: What you can do: [Yes] Can be used to build a mailing list for free
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